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Maintainability Risk Factors of Flat Roofs in
Multi-Storey Buildings in Sri Lanka
Nayanthara De Silva, Malik Ranasinghe and R. Rameezdeen
Abstract:
The research into the issue of maintainability of multi-storey buildings in Sri Lanka is
still in its adolescent stage. One of the critical building elements that requires immediate attention for
maintainability is flat roof areas. The flat roofs are often subjected to alternate drying and wetting
cycles under tropical conditions, causing many defects and subsequent deterioration when proper
detailing related to design, construction and maintenance actions are lacking. The inherent risks of
maintainability of the buildings can be identified by analyzing their defects causing factors. In this
research, 12 such risk factors related to the maintainability of flat roofs were identified. Further, a
scoring system using Artificial Neural Networks (ANN) is developed to forecast the level of
maintainability, which is projected, based on risk analysis. The level of maintainability of a typical flat
roof is shown as 51%. The risk factors are also prioritized to give guidance.
Keywords: Maintainability, Risk analysis, Sensitivity analysis, Flat roofs, Neural Networks

mushrooming condominiums in Colombo, and
its suburbs and other cities in Sri Lanka may
soon become a heavy strain to the facilities
managers and the users if this is not properly
handled.

1. Introduction
The concept of maintainability was initiated by
military services in USA in the 1950s [1] as well
as in UK in the 1960s [2-3] and then broadened
all over the world. Currently it generates a
sufficient portion of the total construction
output all over the world especially in
developed countries. This is due to the fact that
the maintenance budgets
are
increased
significantly due to various factors like poor
designs, inferior construction and poor planning
for maintenance.
hi certain instances the
maintenance cost resulting from the above factors
can even amount to a half of the total cost of the
original construction itself [4]. These increased
costs are reported due to the growing complexity
of buildings, lack of integration between
different stages such as design; construction and
maintenance, and budget and time constraints
[5-6]. According to the data available from
department of Census and Statistics in Sri
Lanka, the proportion of the maintenarp :e cost is
around 17% of the total expenditure on building
construction related activities [7].

In the Sri Lankan construction industry, the
early allocation of necessary provisions towards
future maintainability is not considered as a
common practice. This practice is likely to cause
serious issues in the near future especially with
respect to the large numbers of apartment
buildings, condominiums and shopping
complexes. As a result, these buildings are likely
to suffer from poor maintenance causing
significant issues to their owners, users,
managers and regulatory and safety authorities.

2.

Poor

Many researchers have discussed the generators
or causes of maintainability problems from
deficiencies under three main divisions [5, 8-17]
as,

However, in general practice, there is t.:> budget
allocation for the maintenance in most of the
buildings in Sri Lanka. This becomes a serious
issue when more than one client is occupying a
single
property
(eg.
apartments
or
condominiums) because individual owners may
be reluctant to take responsibilities or use their
own money when a common area like roof
incurs a problem. With the lack of funding
allocated for
the
maintenance,
rapidly
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monsoon season; June-July, in order to capture
more problems caused under the tropical
environment.

•
•

Causes initiated during the design stage.
Causes initiated during the construction
stage.
• Causes initiated during the usage stage (adhoc maintenance practices)

The defects identified from the condition
survey were analyzed in detail to identify their
causes. The maintenance teams' knowledge and
experiences in this field were elicited in this
exercise. However, for those buildings in which
a permanent maintenance team was not
available, this exercise was conducted with the
help of residents and experts from other
buildings. Further, a clear picture of the
problem was shown to these experts with the
aid of photographs and in certain cases, with
small video clips of the sites.
Phase 2: Residence managers or maintenance
managers were interviewed to elicit the existing
risk conditions of their buildings. Structured
survey forms were used in this exercise.
Phase 3: The actual maintenance costs of these
buildings were worked out from the rates of
cleaning and operational costs obtained from
the maintenance managers. Further, different
rates for retrofitting of those identified defects
were obtained from individual quantity
surveyors and several organizations in order to
calculate retrofitting costs of building where
these values were not available.

It is however identified that all these
deficiencies can be planned for avoidance or
control during the design stage. Owing to this,
it requires taking an integrated approach
throughout the design, construction and
maintenance phases of a building [18].
Unfortunately in the normal contract system,
designers of buildings rarely have long term
interest in the buildings they produced; hence,
they become divorced from the maintainability
problems that follow from their poor
involvement. On the other hand, involvement
of a facility manager or a maintenance manager
during the design process and the construction
process is almost negligible in the local
industry.
Therefore
under
these
prevailing
circumstances, there are many existing risks.
The implications of buildings, from such risks
could be economic implications, prestige,
interest of public and users and, effect on
material. Economic implications can be caused
from the increased maintenance budget due to
deficiencies arising during the above three
stages. A large portion of this budget may be
used for repairs or replacements of components
due the rapid deterioration under the
prevailing conditions. The rate of deterioration
will depend on the sensitivity of the component
for a deterioration agent (risks parameter) and
the quantity of a deterioration agent at the
location of a component [19]. In this research,
721 defects/problems related to flat roofs of 50
buildings arisen from above causes were
observed and listed into 16 major types (Table
1).

3.2
Prototype Scoring System
This model is developed on the basis of
maintainability
risk
analysis.
The
maintainability risk is evaluated through the
causes of problems and defects occurring
during the maintenance stage. The impact of
these problems and defects are analyzed based
on the loss of performance of the building by
many authors [20-22]. Similarly, some
researchers have measured the magnitude of
building maintenance by using cost as the
criterion [23-24]. Further, Chew et al [25] have
developed a prototype scoring system to
evaluate the level of maintainability of
buildings at the design stage, combining these
two approaches.

3. Research Method
3.1
Field Survey
Phase 1: Fifty multi-storey buildings (above 4
storeys) were randomly selected to identify
maintainability problems of flat roofs. These
compromised residential buildings (46%),
commercial buildings (30%) and office
buildings (24%). The age group of the building
sample is spanned from 5 years to 25 years. A
condition survey was carried out to explore the
existing defects and their extent. In this survey,
the conditions were clearly defined with the aid
of photographs to illustrate very severe, severe,
moderate, law, very low conditions of building
defects. This survey was conducted during the

In this research, the framework of the scoring system
developed by Chew et al., [25] was used to develop a
prototype model for flat roof maintainability. Chew's
framework was used here due to its relevance under
tropical conditions. Artificial Neural Network
technique was used to develop the model.
Defect/problem causing factors identified from the
field survey were taken as inputs (i.e. maintainability
risk factors) for the model. The output of the model
was worked out based on the deviation from the
optimum level of maintainability, which was
mathematically expressed by Chew et al., [25].
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These risk factors were evaluated using 18
parameters (Table 2).

Risk

5. Risk Analysis

Maintainability of buildings is more or less a
localized issue that depends on several local
factors like climatic conditions, architectural
practices, construction materials and techniques
etc. and hence it is important to identify
significant risk factors confined to existing
conditions. However, the maintainability risks of
flat roofs could be looked at under three main
stages:

Once significant risk factors have been identified,
they can be analysed in depth. Such risk analysis
is concerned with the severity of each risk
attribute to maintenance life cycle cost. Over the
past years, several formal techniques have been
developed to facilitate the risk analysis. They are
ranged from simple techniques such as
elementary risk analysis up to more sophisticated
techniques that involve modern concepts like
application of expert systems and neural
networks [26]. However, the inherent complexity
of the maintainability, sophisticated expert
systems like neural networks are useful tools to
model the underlying function to grade the level
of maintainability confined in a design [27-29].

1. Design Risk
- Causes initiated during the design stage water-tightness, stress accommodation,
water
flow
control,
accessibility,
environment related and materials'
performance, etc.,
2. Construction Risk
- Causes initiated during the construction
stage - quality of construction
3. Maintenance Risk
- Causes initiated during the maintenance
stage - quality of maintenance

In this model, risks parameters are converted into
a homogeneous scale using a discrete scale
(rating) between 1 and 5 to represent the level of
risk for each factor. A value closer to 1 signifies
great risk while a value closer to 5 represents a
negligible risk.

Under above three stages, 12 significant risk
factors were identified for roof's maintainability.
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Table 2: Flat Roof Maintainability Risk Factors
(2) Parameters
( 1 ) Risk Factors
1 . Detailing of concrete slab

1.

(3) Elements

Strength

•3*

Adherence to typical design /
and detailing

*

Type of protection mechanism

2. Concrete cover
3.
2. Waterproofing
selection

system 4.

Joint detailing
Suitability

5. Reliability
6.

3. Waterproofing detail

Design/ Application detail - •I* Adherence to typical design /
joints,
penetrations,
application considerations and
projections, etc.,
detailing

4. External
selection

drainage

system 7. Type of system

5. External
details

drainage

system 8.

6.

External drainage
maintainability

Sufficient capacity

system 9. Extent of maintenance work
requirements.

7. Material selection

10. Durability

Life span

8. Material detail

11. Sustainability

Testing requirements

9. Material maintainability

12. Cleanability

Cleaning requirement

13. Inspection

Inspection requirement

14. Workmanship quality

Financial

10. Construction quality

Technical
Human resource
Quality management
11. Maintenance practice

15. Method
16. Efficiency

Maintenance
inspections,
equipments and chemical used
for cleaning
*

12. Building profile

Frequencies of inspection and
cleaning cycles

17. Age
18. Height

5.1 Risk of Roof Slab Failures

5.2 Risk of Waterproofing Failures

Failure to
achieve
dense,
sound and
homogeneous concrete slab could lead to many
defects increasing maintainability problems of flat
roofs. Owing to this, the selection of proper
concrete mix design, concrete cover, joint
detailing can be considered during the design
stage to achieve a good performing structure.
Having said that, the grading for the performance
of a slab (1st risk factor) was established
considering the above parameters (i.e. concrete
mix design, concrete cover, joint detailing, etc.,),
using 1-5 scale.

The failure to achieve the water tightness is the
most significant problem in flat roofs
maintainability. The water tightness of a flat roof
relies mainly on the integrity of the structure,
waterproofing design detailing including the
adequacy of waterproofing over penetrations,
projections, and detailing over joints. For the
selection of waterproofing systems determines the
degree of protection required while the method of
construction limits the type of protection systems
to be chosen (2nd risk factor). The quality of
application also determines the eventual degree of
water tightness attained. With the proper
25
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selection of the
appropriate design
workmanship during
tightness in flat roof
prolonged.

life. The inherent properties of materials
determine the level of sustainability of their
functional purposes under various exposure
conditions. Therefore performance of materials
under such conditions can be assessed through
testing and approvals for properties pertinent to
maintainability (8th risk factor). Here, materials
can be tested or checked under local standards,
manuals or reputable international standards for
common consequences given by the tropical
climate as,
(1) resistance to cracking, (2)
resistance to dampness, (3) resistance to chipping,
(4) resistance to staining such as biological
growth, sealant, and staining caused by
incompatibility of material interfaces, and (5)
resistance to chemical attacks.

waterproofing system,
detailing and sound
application, the water
could be improved and

The waterproofing detailing is another critical
factor in achieving the water tightness. In this
regard, joints are vulnerable points prone to water
ingress and should be paid greater attention in
providing detailing over joints, penetrations, and
even projections. Proper detailing in the design
will minimize the risk of such lines of weakness
while inadequate detailing in the design will
cause great risk and results in repetitive
occurrence of defects at these critical points (3rd
risk factor).

During the service life, the frequency of
maintenance cycles that has to be required yearly
for maintaining selected materials for the
structure represents a large proportion of the
maintenance budget that would be incurred by
the building owner. Therefore, the maintainability
of such materials in order to meet aesthetical and
functional performance requirements should be
easy with lesser requirements of cleaning and
inspections (9th risk factor).

5.3 Risk of External Drainage System Failures
Although the roof structure must be designed to
prevent any ingress of surface runoff, this can not
be completely avoided. As such, there is a need
for a good flow drainage system to ensure that the
roof is protected from this external source of
water (4th risk factor). The surface drainage
system should adhere to the local design
guidelines for efficient removal of the rain water
run off from the structure (5th risk factor). Being a
tropical country with frequent rainstorms, the
roof requires more regular care and maintenance
to the drainage systems to prevent pipe clogging,
overflows, leaks and discharge interferences.
Therefore the extent of maintainability of such
systems would be equally important as its details.
In this regard, accessibility for maintenance is
identified as the most important consideration (6th
risk factor).

5.5 Risk of Construction Quality
The construction quality, also known as the
workmanship, has been identified as one of the
most crucial causes in building failures by many
industry professionals (10th risk factor). Findings
from interviews carried out for this study
highlighted the main issues on unskilled
labourers and cost-driven contractors which led
to negligence in workmanship. Further, the
contractors should be encouraged to participate
on the scheme so as to improve their quality and
competitiveness to enhance the firms' image and
professionalism. Clients and developers should
also be encouraged to specify the use of
accredited contractors for their projects to ensure
the level of construction quality achieved.
Therefore construction quality can be graded as,

5.4 Risk of Material
With good workmanship, appropriate material
detailing and with proper maintenance, a selected
material should perform up to its expected
lifespan. However, the actual lifespan and
performance can be undermined by the
interactions with other materials in the structure.
Further, careful consideration is needed to ensure
the durability of the selected material under its
prevailing environment, so that the overall
lifespan would not be compromised due to
premature failures (7th risk factor).

Constructbn QualityScore=
(1)

Where CQ

The selected roof materials should have the ability
to resist defects resulting from external factors
such as moisture, rain, chemicals, etc., in order to
perform its intended function through its design
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CQ

-

existing risk conditions identified from the
survey.

quality management

5.6 Risk of Maintenance Practice

6.1 Outline of the Proto-type Model

All buildings deteriorate through aging under
various exposure conditions. However, they have
to maintain their performance throughout their
design lives. The management of this process
through corrective maintenance needs extensive
capital expenditure. But, this should be
minimized
whilst
ensuring
maximum
performance of buildings throughout its life. This
involves the development of routine and
preventive maintenance policies and procedures
to plan for the repair and replacement of building
components. In general, proper maintenance
procedures should be able to upkeep the
durability and the performance of the material.
Therefore, flat roofs having a planned
maintenance strategy that includes regular
inspections, cleaning and corrective repair and
replacement works can be awarded with a higher
grading (11th risk factor).

To assess the level of maintainability, a model
using multi-layered perceptron neural networks
which is known by the name of the algorithm
used to train it, back propagation, was developed.
The model's framework was designed to compute
the level of maintainability as an output in
response to input parameters that reflect the
severity of inherent risk of flat roof
maintainability. Mathematically, it can be
expressed as a mapping function:

5.7 Risk of Building Profile

6.2 Input Risk Parameters

A building's profile such as its age and height
affects its maintainability. Low-rise buildings are
assumed to take less effort in maintaining than
tall buildings. The age of the building on the other
hand may dictate the frequency of occurring
defects. In addition, the durability of flat roof
elements that have been repaired, in older
buildings may require additional effort, compared
with new buildings. Therefore, the height and age
of a building should be factored in and adjusted
in the determination of flat roof maintainability
(12th risk factor).

In this model, 12 significant risk factors of flat roof
maintainability as illustrated in Table 1 were
taken as inputs to the network. The equation 4
summarises the quantification of risk factors.

fE : SR i-» M

(2)

where domain 9? is a set of nth dimensional
vector [r},r2,..rn] of risk inputs representing a
risk domain of the maintainability, and M is a set
of scalars providing points to an underlying
maintainability function.

Supposed that K sets of sub-grades denoted by
[Fn]k,m = l,...M,k = \,..K is established to set
the alternatives of each factor. The overall level of
seriousness of a risk R, is then modeled by,

R, =
6 Risk Management
where
Risk management in the maintainability can be
expressed as controlling of the LCC associated
with the maintenance. In the maintainability risk
management, avoiding or minimizing by
adopting safety measures in the design,
construction or even maintenance practices could
control the LCC. In other words, the inherent
maintainability risk should be carefully analysed
and controlled to minimize the LCC associated
with maintenance. Therefore, a model which can
be used to indicate or predict the maintainability
of buildings can be designed as a risk
management tool. In this research, a model is
developed to predict the level of maintainability
of flat roofs which is estimated by analysing the

Fm

(3)

N
denotes

k * sub-grade of mth

attribute (element)
Am is the area of coverage by m to element
N is the number of parameters of ;th risk
factor
6.3 Level of Maintainability - The Output of the
Model
The level of the maintainability was worked out
based on the cost associated with maintenance
activities such as repair, replacement and cleaning
costs. The optimum level of maintainability was
evaluated based on the minimum life cycle
maintenance costs at a certain period [25],
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(4)

where Dis the desired output and Ois the
computed output

where m
is the current number of
defects/problems in a building, M is total
number of defects/problems in the building at the
base period (Table 1), RRDC^is the respective
repair and
replacement costs
of
Ith
defect/problem, CC is actual cleaning cost and
BCC is the basic cleaning cost derived from
required cleaning cycles.

The accuracy of the network was tested until the
best network structure was established. The best
results (Equation 7) were obtained from the
network of one hidden layer that consists of 9
processing elements (PE) (Figure 1). The total
number of 14,419 network cycles (epochs) were
run to converge to the given target (10~3).
6.5 Network Performance and Analysis

6.4 Network Design and Training

Low approximation error (0.001) combined with
low generalization error (0.0270) in the network
ensures the best performance of the network.
Such a paradigm ensures a good approximation
with a smooth fitting over the training data and
that smooth fitting leads to ensure best
forecasting (generalization) of new data.

Designing of the network is determined by three
parameters; number of neurons in the input,
hidden and output layers. However, the number
of neurons in the input and output layers are predetermined by the size of the input and output
vectors respectively. In this network, the number
of nodes in these two layers were set as 12 and 1
respectively. Even though there is no exact rule
for determining the optimum number of hidden
nodes, it was found from the trial and error
method that it should be between the average and
sum of the input and output nodes. Furthermore,
it is found that, the size of the hidden layer can be
set according to the rule of thumb; 75% of the size
of the input layer [30-31]. Among various
architectures and paradigms, the most simplest
and practicable network; backpropagation which
has been used to perform higher level human
tasks such as planning, scheduling and
forecasting, etc., was used for the model. A set of
50 examples was fed into this feed forward
network for training. This learning algorithm
performs simple gradient descent, propagating
the differences, or error ( E ) , back through the
network to contribute a small adjustment to the
each weight or bias parameters as,

9P

In the process of grading maintainability of a
building, the network determines the level of
maintainability associated to a particular design
by analyzing its risk environment (i.e. input risk
parameters) from "known" risks conditions that
are derived from examples (cases) shown to the
network during its training cycles.
The network was used to predict the
maintainability of flat roofs in Sri Lanka. A typical
case (Table 3) which represents a typical flat roof
condition was tested. The results showed that the
maintainability level was 51%. This indicates that
lots more could be done to improve flat roofs'
performance to achieve high maintainable roofs in
multi-story buildings in Sri Lanka. In general,
water leaking problems due to lack of
maintenance together with lack of waterproofing
design detailing and poor performance of the
concrete slab cause many maintainability
problems. The need of an effective drainage
system was too highlighted by many maintenance
managers. Even with good drainage systems,
they were not being properly maintained due to
lack of allocation or no allocation of maintenance
budget.

(5)

where P is the number of training samples, Dtj is
the desired output value of the z'th processing
element (neuron) to the j th training example and

Misfortune of traditional construction process of
many multi-story buildings in Sri Lanka is that
niether maintenance person is employed nor
budget is allocated for regular maintenance of a
property.

Oj is the corresponding output value.
In this process, the difference cf output activity
pattern moves nearer to its global minima as,
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Figure 1: Architecture of the Network

parameter to its desired accuracy. Having set that,
observing the sensitivity of each factor in the
training dataset can be determined the
importance of the factor to function of the
maintainability. Mean squared errors ( £ ) of roof
risk parameters obtained according the algorithm,
showed all of 12 factors were significant to the flat
roof maintainability.
Among these factors,
performance of the slab detailing have shown
highest sensitivity to the network followed by
waterproofing detailing, external drainage
maintainability, etc., (Table 4)

farther, trained network was used to extract
knowledge for the users to gain a better
understanding of how the networks solve the
problem. Pruning techniques uses to eliminate
less important connections (nodes) from the
networks is identified for this task [32-34].
According to this technique, the maximum error£ value indicates the highest sensitivity of the
Table 3: Risk Conditions of a Typical Roof
Structure
Risk Parameter
Slab Performance
Waterproofing System Selection
Waterproofing System Detail
External Drainage System Selection
External Drainage System Detail
External
Drainage
System
Maintainability
Building Profile
Material Selection
Material Detail

Risk
Condition
3.50

7

The total number of randomly selected 50
buildings
was
used
to
evaluate
the
maintainability problems of flat roofs. The
research revealed that the awareness of
maintainability concept of buildings is very low
and hence, maintainability issues related to
building design, construction and maintenance
are not yet taken up by the practitioners in the
industry, in order to enhance the maintainability
of buildings. However, this ignorance has created
an escalating number of building defects and
problems with increased number of multi-storey
buildings. In flat roofs of 50 buildings, 721
defects/problems were observed. Among them
cracks, chockages in down pipes and splitting
were ranked as first, second and third defects
respectively.

3.62
3.29
3.44
3.42
3.20
4.03
3.58
2.93
3.10

Material Maintainability
Construction Quality
Maintenance Practice

Conclusion

3.27
3.26
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Table 4: Sensitivity Analysis of Risk Inputs
MSE ( s ) - maximum
Risk Factors
performance of the detailing of
8.7
the slab
6.7
waterproofing detailing
external
drainage
system
4.6
maintainability
building profile
3.9
material maintainability
3.6
maintenance practices
2.9
external drainage system
2.7
waterproofing system
2.6
material selection
2.2
construction quality
1.9
material detailing
1.4
external drainage detailing
1.2
This model which is developed based on
maintenance cost approach would eventually be
used to guide the maintenance requirements of
flat roofs during the design stage. Further, as a
predictive tool, this system would enable owners,
designers, facility managers, contractors and any
other party with an interest in achieving the most
favourable maintainability level right from the
design/planning stage.
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